The Bosporus is a unique place with its traditional architecture. 
INTRODUCTION
Istanbul is divided into two parts between Asia and Europe by the waterway Bosporus. Bosporus connects Black Sea with the Sea of Marmara and is about 30km long. Its coastal region consists of several villages where authentic residential Istanbul buildings exist. There are three main types of buildings in the villages of the Bosporus; monumental palaces, "yalı" buildings, and mansions. Monumental palaces were the residential buildings of the Ottoman dynastic family and, yalı and mansions were other residential buildings for nobles and common people. The main difference between a yalı and a mansion lies within their locations. Yalı buildings were constructed on the coast of Bosporus by the sea, whereas the mansions on inner parts (Sakoglu, 2012) . Residential building typology of Bosporus has gained it a unique building texture.
In order to protect the unique building texture of Bosporus a special law, dated to 1984, has been acted through which new building constructions are forbidden (Grand National Assembly, 1984) . It is only possible to make restorations for old buildings, and to reconstruct a building only if it can be proved that there used to be an original historical building in that place (Kanadoglu, 2009) . Two bodies were authorized over Bosporus by the law; the first one is the "Cultural and Natural Heritage Preservation Board". Its functions are; to assess the buildings of Bosporus, to categorize them into groups, and to evaluate the demands for reconstructions in means of architectural restoration or reconstruction projects. The second body is the "Directorate of Bosporus Housing" and its function is to control the restorations, and the reconstructions (Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality, 2014) .
On Bosporus region, apart from the monumental palaces, almost all of the residential buildings initially constructed of wood (Hisar, 2012) . Since 1980s several of them were reconstructed with different construction techniques. These reconstructions are a debate for a long time and there are mainly two different aspects: In the first aspect, it is claimed that these houses are authentic as a whole with their construction techniques. Whereas, in the second aspect it is claimed that; the overall characters of the facades and of the districts are authentic and so the construction techniques of the houses may be changed. Until 2005 the second aspect had been practically used, after then, the first aspect was started to be used and; the usage of the original construction techniques, especially the original structural system, has been started to be compulsorily demanded by the related legal authorities (Kanadoglu, 2009 ). As a result, different construction techniques in terms of structures were used for the reconstructions on the Bosporus. The reconstructions realized according to the first aspect use wood as the structural component, and reinforced concrete is used with the second aspect. The significant thing about these reconstructions is that the difference of the structures cannot be distinguished from outside appearance. Nevertheless, these different types of structures have different positive and negative properties and discussing the subject only from conservation perspective is not sufficient. For example, wooden structures are restricted in the "İstanbul Building Construction Code", because of the absence of a specific code related to wooden structures (Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality, 2007) . Most of the reconstructed buildings of the Bosporus do not meet these restrictions and this conflict should be discussed and corrected. On the other hand several original details of the reconstructed buildings with the first aspect, have been changed for improving the performance of them. Double glazed windows, and thermally insulated external walls are examples for these kinds of changes about the details of the buildings. Although the reconstructions on the Bosporus are specially treated by the law, because of their authentic worth, it is also expected from them to comply with several legislations, like the legislation of energy efficiency in buildings (Ministry, 2008) . In order to comply with this legislation the original façade details of the buildings should be changed and these changes affect the authenticity of the buildings no matter the original structural material was used or not. Sustainability is another critical issue about these buildings. Although wooden structures seem to be more environment friendly, the usage of excessive insulation materials lower the structures sustainability (Berge, 2009) . Furthermore, the operational energy costs of the system, which is the energy consumed during the in-use phase of a building's life, in terms of CO2e is higher than the reinforced concrete structured buildings (Yazicioglu, 2012) , (Cole and Kernan, 1996) . Hence sustainability related issues should also be studied in detail while discussing the reconstructions of the Bosporus. These examples demonstrate that, the reconstructions on the Bosporus should not only be studied about their authentic properties, but also the detail design properties of them should be analysed, and the decisions about the buildings should be given with an integrated evaluation.
In the paper, examples of original and reconstructed residential buildings of Bosporus region will be analysed, giving an emphasis on the construction techniques. The legislations, related with the conservation of the buildings and performance requirements will be compared and contrasted. At the end a tentative proposal about the reconstructions on the Bosporus region will be given.
METHOD
The method adopted for this research consists of two main parts. The first part is comparing and contrasting the selected systems of the reconstructions. Four systems; the structural system, external wall, window, and roof were selected to be compared and contrasted. The reasons for selecting these systems are as follows: Having a structural system is the primary criteria for the existence of a building as it gives the building its shape and it resists to all loads coming to the building (Engel, 1981) . Thus, the structural system is the first building element selected to be examined. Having an envelope is also a primary criteria for having a good performing building as it determines the building's structural stability, climate control, and degree of energy performance (Lovell, 2010) . Thus the 3 elements of the building envelope; the external wall, the window, and the roof are the other 3 systems selected to be examined.
The comparing and contrasting was realised by evaluating the performance of the alternatives. Considering the most important user requirements expected from the systems, a total of 7 performances were chosen to be compared and contrasted (Rich, 1999) . 5 of these are evaluated with respect to the detailed case and literature reviews. These are structural strength and stability, acoustics, water & moisture, fire, and durability related performances. In order to compare and contrast these 5 performances of the systems key detail drawings have been generated considering the analysed cases and literature.
The other 2 performances, which are thermal and sustainability related, are mathematically calculated, compared and contrasted. For thermal performance; EN 832 standard has been followed for walls, and ISO 10077-2 standard has been followed for windows, and U-Values have been calculated (Standards British, 2000 , Standards International, 2012 . U-Value is the overall heat transfer co-efficient, in other words it shows the mathematical value of the heat loss in a building element such as a wall, floor or roof (Bougdah, 2009) . Thus the calculation of it made it possible to understand thermal performance of the systems. The U-Value also shows the success of a detail about the operational heating energy losses of the systems. Operational energy usage shows the success of the building about sustainability concerns because it shows the CO2 footprint of it. CO2 footprint is the total amount of harmful emission that has been given to the atmosphere during the life of a building (Cook, 2011) . Furthermore for evaluating the sustainability related performance of the systems embodied CO2 have also been considered. The embodied CO2 is the total amount of harmful emission in the production step of a material (Cleveland& Morris, 2009) .
The second part is the evaluation of the cases about the selected systems. The cases are selected by making site visits and the most significant cases are used as examples in the paper. The common feature of the selected cases are to have modern construction techniques and materials together with the original and authentic details. These cases are critically analysed and the reasons why modern construction techniques and materials are used in the reconstructions are tried to be understood. Finally a tentative proposal is made for the reconstructions on the Bosporus.
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ORIGINAL DETAILS WITH RECONSTRUCTION ALTERNATIVES
In order to analyse the original buildings of Bosporus four different building sub-systems are going to be discussed. The first one is the structural system. The structural system is a critical element of the reconstructions on the Bosporus as the usage of original structural system material or a contemporary one is one of the major debates (Cultural and Natural Heritage Preservation Board, 2005) . Also it gives the building its shape and protects this shape under the effect of loads which make the structural system one of the most important elements of all buildings (Turkcu, 2003) . Thus the structural system is chosen to be the first sub-system that is going to be analysed. The external wall is the vertical opaque component of the external envelope. Most of the performance requirements expected from the buildings are satisfied by the external walls as they form the largest area of the external building envelope (Brock, 2005) . Thus the external wall system is chosen to be the second sub-system that is going to be analysed. Together with the external walls the window systems are also the vertical components of the external envelope. In order to satisfy the transparency needs of the external envelope the windows are the most critical points. Meanwhile, windows are systems where several leakages occur, like thermal leakage (Carmody, et al. 2000) . Thus the windows are the third sub-system that is chosen to be analysed. The roofs are the horizontal/semi horizontal parts of the external envelope. It is directly and critically under the effect of atmospheric conditions. It is also a challenging part of the building for the architects to transform it into a residential space (Harrison, 2000) . Thus the roofs are the final sub-system chosen to be analysed. In this part of the paper these systems are going to be analysed, considering mainly the methods/approaches used in the restorations/reconstructions of Bosporus district.
Structural system
On the Bosporus district originally stone is used in the basements and foundations (substructure), and wood in the upper floors and the roofs (superstructure). The superstructures are typically consist of two or three storeys and an attic. This character of the original buildings limited the spans to be four meters at most. The plan schemas and the facade characters of the original buildings were shaped by this very basic structural limitation. The substructure is the critical end point of the structural system from where the loads are transferred to the ground. Originally because of the sloped topography most of the residential buildings on the Bosporus district used to have a partial basement floor. The typical structural system details of the original buildings can be seen in figure 1. In the reconstructions, the substructure of the buildings are made of reinforced concrete. Both the legislation related with the substructure and the principles determined by the "Cultural and Natural Heritage Preservation Board" obligates this (Cultural and Natural Heritage Preservation Board, 2005) . And the original partial basement is transformed to be a full scale basement because of the same reasons. But about the superstructure a fuzzy situation exists. Until 2005 any structural material was accepted to be used in the reconstructions. Hence mainly reinforced concrete (R.C.) and steel structures were used until then. The reasons of that is; firstly because of the needs of the contemporary living style, larger spans are expected by the users. And R.C. and steel give the possibility to pass larger spans. Secondly, R.C. and steel structures perform better about the sound, fire, and durability related performances.
In table 1 performances related with wooden, R.C., and steel structural materials are evaluated. If masonry and R.C. substructures are compared it is found out that R.C. substructures are slightly better than the masonry structures. The performance related with impacts are satisfied better with R.C. substructures because they are more homogenous and instead of adhering single large pieces, small pieces are adhered to each other. Thus it is harder to harm R.C. substructures by impacts. The same thing is also valid about the pressured underground water. As larger spaces exist between stones used in masonry structure, it acts worse about pressured underground water.
If wooden, R.C., and steel superstructures are compared it is found out that R.C. superstructures are slightly better than the other two. As R.C. is denser than the other two, performance related with airborne sound is the first performance which R.C. overcomes. R.C. also performs better about all 5 performances related with fire. Both wooden and steel superstructures will perform badly if they are not treated specially against fire, whereas R.C. is naturally performing well under fire. R.C. and steel performs similar about durability related performances and they are performing slightly better than wooden structures, especially about the resistance to biologicals. 
External Wall
The external walls of the original buildings were wooden stud walls which were also acting as the vertical load bearing component. In table 2 performances related with original wooden, reconstruction alternative wooden, and blockwork structured walls are evaluated. The typical details of the original external walls can be seen in figure 2 left. Mainly these external walls were typically 16 cm thick, which consist of 2 cm of wooden siding outside 12 cm of air cavity in between the studs and 2 cm of wooden siding (+plaster) inside. The U-value of this detail has been calculated and is approximately 0.73 W/m2K. There are basically 2 different types of details for reconstructions on the Bosporus district. The first detail is used for reconstructions with wooden stud walls. The typical external wall details of this type can be seen in figure 2 middle. Mainly these external walls are similar with the original one, the only difference is the thermal insulation material used in the air cavity. The resulting Uvalue of this type of external wall has been calculated, and is approximately 0.51 W/m2K. The second detail is for reconstructions with blockwork walls. The typical external wall details of this type can be seen in figure 2 right. These external walls are typically about 30 cm thick, which consist of 2 cm wooden siding, 4 cm of thermal insulation, 2 cm of external plaster, 20 cm of solid core, and 2 cm of internal plaster. The resulting U value of the external wall has been calculated, and is approximately 0.46 W/m2K. When thermal performance of wooden and blockwork walls are compared it is found out that blockwork walls are slightly better than the other two wooden structures.
If a building's life cycle of 30 years, which is heated by a natural gas burning boiler, is calculated for each external wall detail it is found out in a previous study that the CO2 footprint of the first detail is larger than the other two, and the last detail (R.C. structure) is the smallest of the alternatives (Yazicioglu, 2012) . The blockwork wall alternative is also overcoming the other two about the performance related with fire and durability. 
Windows
The original details of the windows of historical Bosporus buildings are wooden with single glazing. The lower sash is vertical sliding and the upper sash is fixed. In some of the examples a special counter balance mechanism which is buried inside the frame exists to operate the vertical sliding lower sash. The U-value of this detail has been calculated and is approximately 5.1 W/m2K.
In table 3 performances related with original timber, and reconstruction alternative timber windows are evaluated. Most of the reconstructions use the same detail for windows on Bosporus district which is vertical sliding, wooden with double glazing. In some of the constructions both the upper and lower sashes are operable but usage of the original counter balance operating system is rather rare. Instead modern spring type operating systems are adopted in some of the details. The usage of a solar control system is also used in most of the reconstruction details. These vary largely; wooden horizontal pivoting solar shutters, figure 3 When reconstruction alternatives, without any shutters, are compared with the original detail the benefit of the double-glazing is distinctive. On the other hand the effect of shutters is significant, when closed they are performing even better than the external walls. But the air space between the window and the shutter is accepted to be fully sealed as written in the related ISO 10077-2 standard (Standards International, 2012) . Thus a critical test should be made to determine the exact levels. Finally, as the sashes and frames of the original and alternative windows are kept the same any other significant performance differentiation was not determined.
Roof
The roofs of the original buildings were wooden structured. The residential usage of the attics were limited because of the crowd of studs supporting the roof. Mainly these roofs were typically consisted of tiles that stood on wooden board of 2 cm, the wooden board was being supported by rafters of 5x10cm which were standing on top of purlins of 10x10cm, purlins were supported by studs of 10x10cm, and finally the rafters, purlins, and studs are connected to each other by collar ties of 5x10cm. This detail didn't have any thermal insulation material. The air inside the attic was acting as a buffer zone for thermal issues and improved the thermal performance of the normal storeys but the attic itself was unsuitable for residential purposes. In table 4 performances related with wooden, and steel structured roofs are evaluated.
There are mainly 2 different types of details for roofs. The first detail is used if the building is wooden structured. This detail is very similar with the original detail but plenty of thermal insulation is used between the wooden rafters and the rafters are covered from below with a board, in figure 4 left, a section of these kinds of roofs may be seen. The resulting U-value of the roof has been calculated and is approximately 0.40 W/m2K. The disadvantage of this detail is about the free, usable space of the attic. There should be too many studs to support the purlins of the roof structure which minimise the total usable area of the attic.
The second roof detail is used in buildings which are R.C. or steel structured. Instead of wooden rafters, steel rafters are used which are supported by steel purlins, in figure 4 right a section of these kinds of roofs may be seen. As the steel purlins' structural capability is greater than the wooden purlins they are supported by less studs, which maximise the total usable are of the attics. Again there is plenty of thermal insulation over the rafters. The resulting U-value has been calculated and is also approximately 0.40 W/m2K. 
DISCUSSION
The growing demand for housing in Istanbul and the attractiveness of the Bosporus increase the demand for the restorations and reconstructions of the historical buildings. This demand brings out a contradiction with the related legislation about the Bosporus which's main aim is to stop any kind of construction in the region unless it's a historical building. The main challenge related with this legislation is the need to transform the historical buildings original details into new details for contemporary needs. These needs are both related with; the conceptual designs of the internal spaces of the buildings, and the performance requirements of the systems. For example, larger spaces are needed in the residential contemporary houses which means that there is a need for larger spans inside the buildings. Or, another example may be related with the thermal performance of the external walls, today external walls cannot be thought without insulation. It is usually too hard and inappropriate to make these kinds of changes in the existing historical buildings, but for historical buildings which do not exist anymore, these kinds of changes may be appropriate while reconstructing them. The challenges about the reconstructions may be discussed under four main topics; the structural system, the external walls, the windows, and the roofs.
Structural System
The structural system of the reconstructions of the historic buildings are demanded by the legal authorities to be the same as the original building. The idea behind this demand is to use the authentic construction techniques and to reconstruct the building as original as possible. But the original structural material may sometimes be insufficient for contemporary needs of the users. On the other hand the same legal authorities demand the building to be appropriately designed according to the legislations like structural, fire, thermal, etc. This demand contradicts with the first demand of the legal authorities and makes the contractors construct some parts of the buildings with "illegal" methods. In figure 5 left, a reconstruction example from Bosporus, dated to 2013, can be seen. The building was originally a wooden structured building. It is reconstructed with wooden structure but in order to pass larger spans the wooden structure is supported by steel beams. In figure 5 middle, a wooden truss beam of a reconstruction dated to 2012 may be seen. In figure 5 right, a fire wall of a reconstruction of another historic building may be seen, in order to realize the reconstruction the existing masonry fire wall has been demolished and a new R.C. wall has been constructed. Steel angle profiles has also been attached to support the wooden beams of the structure. In all of the examples although the original structural system material is used, the resulting buildings' structural systems do not have any authenticity which is believed to be the intention of the legal authorities. 
External Walls
The external walls of the reconstructions of the historic buildings are demanded by the legal authorities to be the same as the original building. The idea behind this demand is to use the authentic construction techniques and to reconstruct the building as original as possible. But no matter what type of original external wall materials used, the performances expected from the external walls are the same and same performance improvement materials are used in reconstructions. In figure 6 left, a reconstruction of a historic building with blockwork external walls and in figure 6 middle left, a historic building with wooden stud external walls may be seen. Although the systems used are entirely different than each other the water proofing material used is the same and even in the construction process the difference cannot be distinguished. And once the reconstructions finish it is almost impossible to understand the type of the external walls.
Windows
The legal authorities let some minor changes about some parts of the windows. The main idea lies beneath this is to make the windows look like the original windows. The changes which may be realised in the windows are; the usage of double glazing, the usage of contemporary spring type opening mechanisms, operable design of the upper sashes, new locking systems, etc. The changes which are not accepted by the legal authorities are; the changes about the overall appearance of the windows, the changes about the opening type of the sashes, the usage of a solar control systems (if there wasn't one in the original building), etc. Figure 6 middle right and figure 6 right, are photographs of a window of a reconstructed building taken at different times. Figure 6 middle right is taken at the end of the construction process and figure 6 right is taken about a year later when the user added a new solar control system. Figure 6 . (left) high-density polyethylene fibre water proofing material used in a R.C. reconstruction; (middle-left) high-density polyethylene fibre water proofing material used in a wooden reconstruction (middle-right) wooden window immediately after the reconstruction, without any solar control system; (right) the same wooden window sometime after the reconstruction, with a solar control system (Source: Author).
Roofs
The roof systems of the reconstructions of the historic buildings are demanded by the legal authorities to be the same as the original building. Also the usage of the attic is accepted by the legal authorities only if it is used in the original building. On the other hand the usage of insulations in the structure of the roof system is accepted by the legal authorities which disrupts the authenticity of the roof. In figure 7 two exemplary buildings' roofs may be seen, the roof windows demonstrates that the attic is transformed to a usable space. The tiles used in figure 7 left has a special form which is manufactured by a recent manufacturer, and the tiles used in figure 7 right are concrete tiles. Both type of tiles do not represent any authenticity because originally the tiles used in these kinds of buildings were "Turkish pantile" type tiles. 
CONCLUSION AND A TENTATIVE PROPOSAL FOR RECONSTRUCTIONS OF HISTORIC BUILDINGS
The Bosporus is a unique place which has a traditional architecture. In order to protect traditional style, a special law dated to 1984 has been acted by Turkish government (Grand National Assembly, 1984) . The law bans the construction of any new building along the Bosporus coast line. A construction is possible only if it is a reconstruction of an original historic building which was demolished for any kind of reasons. Since 1984 legal authorities act different legislations about these reconstructions. For example until 2005 the legislation gives permission to some of these reconstructions to be built in any structural material unless the overall appearance is the same as the original building. But after 2005 the legislation changed and the original structural material is demanded to be used in the reconstructions. The underlying reason beneath the new legislation is to protect the originality and authenticity of the Bosporus buildings both with their appearances and their construction techniques. But the practical output of this approach of the legislation makers promotes the constructers to make the reconstruction without following the approved reconstruction projects and also change the reconstructions afterwards. Addition of steel beams into wooden structured reconstructions, addition of roof windows, addition of solar control systems to the windows are some examples for these inappropriateness. This fact is a problem which is inappropriate, and which decreases the overall quality of the buildings. In the paper different common features of the reconstructions are compared and contrasted with a performance evaluation of different materials, components, elements, and/or construction techniques. This performance approach is tentatively proposed for the legal authorities to be realised for each reconstruction and decide on all kinds of materials, components, elements, and/or construction techniques considering the performance evaluation.
